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Welcome back to all members of West
Point Golf Club. A particular welcome is
extended to our new members. Please see
our Membership Director, Don
McIntyre's message, for names.

President
Jim Appleby
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Brian Ciccozzi

2010 promises to be an interesting year
for the club. There are a number of
changes to our format that our Captain
Laurie Craddock and Vice-Captain
Lorne Lindsay proposed, and have been
enthusiastically endorsed by the Board.
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Don McPherson
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Lorne Lindsay
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Don McIntyre
Social Director
Craig Thomson
Director at Large
Jim Selley
Past President
Ray Dujardin
Ex Officio
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Editor
Web Master
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When you receive your Pocket Reference,
(to be distributed at our Opening Social),
you will note that the Board has acted on the positive response from
members and we have booked four regular playing days in October
at Fraserview Golf Course. If this is a successful experience for
members, and Fraserview staff members enjoy our club, then we
may well consider making all our Fall games there in 2011.
So, our playing schedule for this season is as follows:
April/May/June
McCleery
July/August
Langara
September
McCleery
October
Fraserview
As many of you who have served on the Board are aware, the offseason is a busy time for Board Members, particularly for those who
stay in town. A great deal has been accomplished and you will
understand how much when you read the individual Board Members'
reports.
It is with regret that we note those members who have elected not
to continue playing. Bob Duncan, Rex Fortescue, Wayne Gatley,
Bob King, and Terry MacDonald. Gentlemen, you will be sorely
missed.
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Please be reminded that our Opening Social is on March 30th at Langara at 7:00 p.m. This
is your opportunity to pick up your Pocket Reference, identify with your foursome, meet the new
members, and enjoy a free drink in the name of Ab Miles.
I would be remiss not to thank all the Board Members for their contributions in the off-season and
express appreciation to those of you who have volunteered to organize home and away
competitions.
Have a great golf season!

Jim Appleby

Opening Social Evening - 2010
Tuesday, March 30th @ 7:00 P.M.
Langara Golf Course

WPGC 1986 - CHARTER MEMBERS – ACTIVE IN 2010
“A Special General Meeting of the ‘new’ West Point Golf Club was held at the Kerrisdale Community Centre
on April 25, 1986”. The roster of members who opted to remain with the WPGC, at that time, were 53
in number and were recognized as the Club’s “Charter Members”.
Of these “original members”, four are currently Active Members.

Doug Symonds, Norm Kent, Dave Fairweather & Roy Moulton
The current membership has benefited from, and salutes their dedicated service and continued
contributions to our golfing pleasures!
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Captain’s Message
Here we are in 2010. The Olympics are nearly over as I write
this and our golf season opens in a month.. LET THE GOLF
GAMES BEGIN!
In planning events for 2010 we have upheld the traditions of our
78 year-old club in repeating all of the usual competitions that
have survived the tests of time. At the same time we have tried
to respect the traditions of the great game of golf and to
advance the interests of good fellowship.
Some events have had a change of format and a new end-ofseason event has been added.
The Handicap System will stay in place thanks to the good work
of a few Board members. The McCleery computer will not be
able to be used as they have switched to a different
system. Members must now enter their scores on a computer at
home or elsewhere. The few members without a computer should
get help from their foursome captains. Somehow they must get their scores entered
regularly. The only other change to users is a new entering code. You must now enter
WPGC instead of MGC. After that everything is the same.
Away games at Point Roberts and Kings Links will be repeated this year. Three new venues
are added. They are Peace Portal, Fraserview and Seymour Golf and Country Club.
Last year’s Board laid the groundwork for our club to play some of its regular games at
Fraserview. We have agreement from Fraserview to play all our October games at their
course. This will be a trial run to see if it makes sense to add Fraserview as a venue in the
future.
In taking over as Club Captain I would like to thank past Captains Jim Selley and Dave
Stephens for helping me into the job, Vice Captain Lorne Lindsay for a huge assist in
getting started and the Board for its support and cooperation. I have been overwhelmed by
the willingness of members to volunteer for the many supporting roles in operating the club
events and carrying out the weekly chores of the Captain’s Committee.
Kudos to Gary Sinclair for his contribution in providing the all-important communication link
with members through this terrific website.
Here’s hoping for a wonderful season of perfect weather, of best all-time scores for everyone,
for happy faces, great course conditions and a flawless record for pace of play.
See you at the Opening Social!
Good Golfing,
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Opening Day – 2010
Thursday, April 1
McCleery Golf Course
Regular Foursome Play

Picture on the left

OPENING DAY 2009

Ray Dujardin
Brian Ciccozzi
Jim Appleby
Andy Schmidt

John McHattie
Michael Alms

Ron Babcock
John Podmore
Paul Levy
Neil Brett-Davies

TEE TIMES - Thursday, April 1st
Announced at the Opening Social
Also, check www.westpointgolf.org
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Membership Director’s Message
Welcome back to a new season of golf with the West
Point Golf Club. It promises to be an exciting year
playing all three of the city’s public courses. Your
directors have also arranged a series of challenging
matches at away courses.
The club continues to receive applications for
membership. Many have heard our club offers both good
fellowship and competitions that involve all members
with preferred tee times.
For a variety of reasons several members will not be
returning this year. Long time member, Bob Duncan, is
no longer able to play. Wayne Gatley has family
commitments but continues as an associate member.
Rex Fortescue decided to put away the clubs for
regular Thursday matches. Bob King is recuperating from
orthopedic surgery. We wish him well. We will miss the jovial, good natured membership of
Terry MacDonald who is unable to play on Thursdays. He contributed much to the club.
There are seven new members many of whom you will know as they played as spares
last year. They are: Doug Blackman, Tony Blake, Andrew Hobbs, Colin Mallet, Ray
Morgan, Larry Stockman and Tony White. Welcome.
There are currently fourteen golfers on the waiting list and that number is expected to
grow.
I would like to personally thank Lorne Lindsay and Brian Ciccozzi for the work they
did for me during my absence.

Don McIntyre

WPGC Lifetime Members (2)
2008 - Dave Fairweather
Charter Member, President 1991, Captain 1989,90,2002,2003
Charter

2009 - Roy Moulton
Member, President 1994,95 Secretary 1992,93,2002,03
Systems Manager 1999 - to present

Water hazards are no walk in the park for fish, turtles,
frogs or gators either!
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Opening Day Notes
from our Vice Captain
Lorne Lindsay
Welcome back to another year of good golf, friendships and the
occasional wager. To all returning West Point Golf Club members
and to our new recruits, remember that our club is only as good as
the members make it. Your assistance and involvement is greatly
appreciated.
Each week we will continue to rotate the last 3 groups to the early
tee times on “regular foursome” days. This means that you will get
a variety of tee times. If personal circumstances arise that might
affect your tee time, please contact me (or in the case of my
absence, Laurie Craddock).
Foursomes and Foursome Captains
WPGC members have been placed in foursomes for the season. This is your “regular”
foursome, although you will frequently be playing with other members when we need to
adjust for absences or for the purposes of particular competitions, which are indicated in your
Pocket Reference.
Each foursome has a designated captain, whose responsibilities include:









Checking with the group and advising me if your foursome has a preference for a later
tee time. We were able to accommodate several groups last year.
Ensuring that I know, by the close of play each Thursday, which members of your
regular foursome will be playing/not playing the following week so that the draw can
be made.
Once the weekly draw is circulated, notifying the others of their tee time and the
format for the day’s play.
Ensuring that his foursome keeps up with the foursome in front.
Encouraging and where necessary helping members of the foursome enter their scores
for handicap purposes.
Reporting any golf-related problems to the Captain or Vice Captain for resolution (not
to the pro shop or grounds maintenance staff).
Regular foursomes will be posted on the WPGC website, as will weekly draws and tee
times, usually by the Monday preceding the Thursday draw (thanks to Gary) – but
check before coming to the course in case last-minute changes have been made.
Captain’s Committee

We welcome back some veterans and have also added some new volunteers to assist with the
weekly duties of score cards, prizes and monthly awards. The following members have
offered to serve this season: Jim Trotter, Paul Levy, Chris Allen, Dave Thomas, Bud
Cowlin and Geof Trunkfield. Thank you.

Lorne Lindsay
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Captains’ Table 2010

Jim Trotter

Paul Levy

Chris Allen

Dave Thomas

Bud Cowlin

Geof Trunkfield

Message from our Director at Large

A limited number of the new issue WPGC caps
are still available for purchase.
Please let me know of your interest.
$12.00
Contact me at
jim.selley@telus.net
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For the benefit of our new members and as a refresher,
this message, from last year’s March issue, bears repeating:
- it is important that we adhere to the same rules.
The following are some key ones:
We have adopted the following:
PREFERRED LIE RULE - for play at all times and courses:
a) Through the green (the whole course, except bunkers and water hazards) a ball may be
lifted, cleaned and placed not more than six (6) inches from its original lie and no nearer the
hole, without penalty.
b) It may not be moved without a one (1) stroke penalty, when it lies within
36” (length of a wedge) of out of bounds or of a tree or stump.
PUTTING OUT RULE

record.

a)The rule of our Club has always been – “No Gimmes”.
b)If the ball doesn’t hit the bottom of the cup, you don’t have a valid score to

The following are repeats of a few important Rule Reminders:
1. Rule 15-3b: Wrong Ball – Stroke play.
If a competitor makes a stroke or strokes at a wrong ball, he incurs a penalty of two
strokes. The competitor must correct his mistake by playing the correct ball.
Always identify your ball before taking a stroke. This is helped if you mark
your balls in your own unique way.
2. Rule 27: Ball Lost or Out of Bounds - Provisional Ball.
If there is some question as to whether the ball in play may be out of bounds or
lost, in the interests of maintaining pace of play, it is advisable to declare and play
a provisional ball.
W.P.G.C. Local Club Rule (May 2007)
Time to find a lost ball: The Club rule allows two (2) minutes to search for a lost
ball. If the ball is not located during that time, the player drops another ball at the
location the foursome agrees the ball came to rest. A two (2) stroke penalty is
applied.
Equitable Stroke Control
ESC involves the downward adjustment of individual hole scores for handicap purposes in order
to make Handicap Factors more representative of a player’s potential scoring ability. ESC sets
a maximum number that a player may post for handicap purposes.
Course Handicap
1 – 18
19 - 32
33 and over
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2010 Opening Social
Social Director’s Message
The social event dates for the year are confirmed
for the 2010 season. The two social evenings – our
opening social and the Palcutta Bid Night have
been scheduled for the Langara Golf Course
Clubhouse.
The dates are Tuesday, March 30th for Opening Social
evening and Tuesday, August 17th for the Palcutta Bid
Night. Each will commence at 7:00 P.M.
The Annual General Meeting, Banquet & Awards will
continue to be held at Arbutus Club, commencing at
11:30 AM on Wednesday, November 10, 2010.
Please remember that our Away Games are also
perfect opportunities for us to enjoy our good
fellowship as well as adding to our great golfing
experiences. As mentioned in our Captain’s message,
we have had five venues arranged for our playing
pleasure this season - Pt. Roberts, Kings Links, Fraserview, Peace Portal and Seymour
GC’s. I hope that you will be able to participate in these Bob Jack Competition events.
It is particularly important to attend the opening social to obtain the 2010 Pocket
Reference, Membership Roster and Competition Format book. Also, Club updates for
the coming season will be presented by the President, Captain, and Membership Director.
But most importantly, it is the ideal time to reconnect with your foursome, socialize with
fellow Club members and meet our new members.
You will be pleased to know that the Opening Social will feature the usual 50-30-20
draw – I am looking forward to seeing you all there!

Craig Thomson

Stand proud, you noble swingers of clubs and losers of balls....
A recent study found the average golfer walks about 900 miles a year.
Another study found golfers drink, on average, 22 gallons of alcohol a year.
That means, on average, golfers get about 41 miles to the gallon! Kind of
makes you proud. Almost feel like a hybrid.
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Volunteer Recognition
The Captain’s Group wishes to publicly recognize those Club members
who are giving so freely of their time to organize and manage our
scheduled competitions while we are playing at the McCleery Golf
Course during April, May & June.
To the following members, we offer a sincere
“Thank you for your assistance!”
Laurie Craddock, Captain
Lorne Lindsay, Vice Captain

April, May & June
Coming Events & Coordinators
Opening Day Social
Craig Thomson
Bud Brown Eclectic
Brian Ciccozzi
T.N.T. Tournament – McCleery
Don McIntyre
McIntyre Trophy
Don Clancy
Ed Angel Trophy
Neil Brett-Davies
Away Game Competition
Jim Mackie – Point Roberts G C
Craig Thomson - Kings Links G & CC
Putting Jamboree
Peter Coyle

Captain’s Table - Card Adjudicators
Paul Levy, Jim Trotter, Chris Allen, Dave Thomas,
Bud Cowlin, Geof Trunkfield

Roy Moulton - Systems Manager
Charter Member (1986) & Lifetime Member - Bestowed 2009
The Captain’s Committee is pleased to announce that Roy Moulton will
continue to serve the Club as our Systems Manager and oversee the
computer tracking of our game score entries.
It would be remiss if we did not express our appreciation for this behind
the scenes work and, in addition, his single-handed efforts to ensure
that those members who do not have internet access receive a hard
copy of the Divot Dust via Canada Post. Talk about service –
thank you, Roy!
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Last Year’s Heroes!
Competition Winners – April, May and June 2009
Congratulations on last year’s performances!
Enjoy it for a little while longer – we start again soon!
Bud Brown Eclectic
Mike Carter, Nick Atkinson, Tony Appel
TNT McCleery
Dave Stephens, David Cooke, John Wood, Don Edmonds
McIntyre Trophy
Jim Mackie
Ed Angel Trophy David Cooke & Ed Murray
Putting Jamboree Jim Selley

Last Yearʼs Super Heroes!
2009 Club Championship Competitions

Jim Selley
Match Play

Stroke Play
Peter Coyle

Handicap & Flight A
Jack Plummer

Flight B
Art Roberts

Art Roberts

Laurie Craddock

Sr Masters Champion

Super Sr Champion
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NEW SYSTEM FOR REPORTING SCORES AND CALCULATING HANDICAPS
Over the winter we parted company with the McCleery Men’s Club score-reporting
system and developed our own database linked to the worldwide eHandicap online
network. Roy Moulton will manage the database and download current scores from
the network two or three times a week to keep handicaps up to date. He will also
have the means to print a list of members with their current handicaps and standings.
Ray Dujardin will be Roy’s backup.
Points for each member to remember are:
•

DON’T enter scores in the McCleery Golf Course computer – it is
not linked to our system anymore.

•

DO enter all scores via the West Point website (“Enter Scores”) in
the same way as you have in the past EXCEPT in the opening
window of the eHandicap Network enter the Club Id as WPGC
and not MGC. Then enter your Member Name or Member ID as
before.

•

IF you want to review a list of members with up to date handicaps
just enter WPGC in the window but no name or ID and press
Search. A list will be displayed.

If you have any questions or want to go through the reporting routine just contact
either Ray or Roy. The Captain tells me he wants to see timely reporting of all scores
so Ray and Roy will always be available to ensure you know how to do so! No
excuses!

Ray Dujardin

Roy Moulton on the beginning of our handicap system
Q - Roy - when (what year) did you take on the computer management of our
handicap data?
A - The year was 1999. Prior to that time our handicaps were computed by Club Captain Bud
Brown's daughter, she lived out of town I believe. In order to keep handicaps as up to date
as possible the decision was taken by the Board of Directors to use the McCleery Club's
computer. Bud's daughter provided a CD with all of the members information and scores.
Unfortunately we were unable to load the data on the CD into the computer,
it had to be done by hand from a print out of each member’s data. We had 99 members at
that time. It took me a week to enter all the information which included twenty scores for
99 members, a total of 1980 scores. Each score required entering date, course, tee, gross
score, adjusted score and in many cases course rating and slope rating. There were many
interruptions to allow golfers access to the computer to enter their scores.
It was a great relief to have completed the mind numbing task.
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WEST POINT GOLF

CLUB

OPENING SOCIAL
7:00 P.M.
TUESDAY, MARCH 30, 2010
LANGARA GOLF CLUBHOUSE




UPDATE YOUR FOURSOME AND MEET NEW CLUB MEMBERS




COLLECT YOUR 2010 POCKET REFERENCE

HEAR THE PRESIDENT’S PLANS, THE CAPTAIN’S LINE UP OF
COMPETITIONS AND AWAY GAMES

ENJOY THE SNACK PLATES

A recent survey shows that of all jobs, caddies live the longest. They
get plenty of fresh air and exercise, and if there's ever a medical
emergency, a doctor is always nearby.

DIVOT DUST CONTACT: editor@westpointgolf.org
WEBSITE CONTACT: wpgc@westpointgolf.org
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